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aroma.light (RRID:SCR_001312)

Resource Information


**Description:** Light-weight software package for normalization and visualization of microarray data using only basic R data types. Software can be used standalone, be utilized in other packages, or be wrapped up in higher-level classes.

**Resource Name:** aroma.light

**Proper Citation:** aroma.light (RRID:SCR_001312)

**Resource Type:** Resource, software resource

**Keywords:** infrastructure, microarray, preprocessing, visualization

**Resource ID:** SCR_001312

**Parent Organization:** Bioconductor

**Availability:** GNU General Public License, v2 or newer

**Website Status:** Last checked up

**Alternate IDs:** OMICS_01998

**Abbreviations:** aroma.light

**Mentions Count:** 1

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for aroma.light.

No alerts have been found for aroma.light.

---

**Data and Source Information**

**Source:** SciCrunch Registry

---

**Usage and Citation Metrics**

We found 1 mentions in open access literature.

**Listed below are recent publications.** The full list is available at [FDI Lab - SciCrunch Infrastructure](https://www.fdi-lab.org/sci-crunch-infrastructure).